Introduction
In Pakistan, the healthcare facilities are insufficient in rural areas while the population of rural areas is more than sixty percent. Patients face huge inconvenience in travelling a long way to the urban areas for treatment especially with poor transportation facilities. In this situation, information and communication technology (ICT) can help to extend better healthcare facilities in the rural areas.
Any medical activity involving a factor of distance is defined as telemedicine. Stanberry (2001) [1] proposed that the fast and advance development of ICT has changed the world. Telematics applications such as sending images, telephone call is removing the barrier of distance but it will lead to the loss of the traditional healthcare framework and the comfort one can only have by face to face consultation. Most successful examples of educating medicine at a distance, includes the Mayo clinic, an educational program that was delivered by satellite2. Sood et al (2007) [2] proposed that telemedicine can be defined in different ways by researchers and technology users. Modern telemedicine is a branch of e-health that transfers healthcare services from one location to another by ICT. Many institutions around the world are moving out research activities in the field of telemedicine including Brunel University, University College Cork (Ireland), University of Miami, University of Virginia, Harvard and Boston University, Imperial College London, Harvard and Boston University, the telemedicine in the management of diabetes and chronic diseases. It may include the evaluation of decision support systems (DSS), methodology and framework by using system modelling as a key approach for designing system infrastructure. This paper reviews current evidence and provides clinical applications where telemedicine is beneficial and cost-effective. In [5] authors proposed a wireless telemedicine system named as WISTA offering low cost and easy to deploy systematic framework. It will assist patients during unfavourable conditions. Multimedia consultation occurs between multiple disasters sites to the control centre of the disaster.
Proposed system supports real-time consultation offering quick treatment procedures. It uses a hierarchical architecture for implementation. For thick disaster areas, a layered structure is functional to support information distribution from large number of patients. Moreover, the performance of the system is computed using OPNET simulation. Other than clinical decision support systems, there exist DSS for other domains [6] [7] [8] as well.
Telemedicine Projects in Pakistan
Authors in [9] has proposed telemedicine approach in the rural areas of Pakistan. He proposed to connect these rural areas with these non-practicing lady doctors through any information and communication technology
whether it is internet, GSM, WiMAX, Satellite etc. For this sake, virtual clinics will be established in the remote and ruler sites, patients will visit these clinics a nursing staff would be available to take all necessary information that will be sent by a smart phone to a registered doctor through a central system. Doctor in return would prescribe and prescription will be sent back by smartphone to virtual clinic via same central system. [10] has proposed a telemedicine system that support both store and forward and real time consultation methods for quick and cost effective response. Relevant patient information has been sent using ISDN and satellite links. The system approaches towards the mobile doctor in all decisions. The system has various advantages like reduces the cost and time, increases. Pakistan is a thickly populated country where large population resides in rural areas. These areas lack basic health services and specialists. Telemedicine projects in developing countries like Pakistan are introducing new ways of improved health care services. Malik (2007) [11] presents an approach for information and communication. It highlights the projects established by Pak-US collaboration, SUPARCO a satellite based telemedicine centres and establishing global telemedicine network which connect all medical college hospitals and district hospitals. Karim et al (2011) [12] proposed a virtual medicine approach that is composed of a clinical decision support system deployed at rural area, to provide medical facilities in an active way at reduced cost. This CDSS diagnosis the patient and suggest prescription as well. The cases where it is unable to prescribe, it sends email to the doctor and store response in its database for future use. In this research paper, complete setup of virtual telemedicine approach has been discussed. From the discussion, it is apparent that a comprehensive, practical and cost-effective telemedicine solution equipped with clinical decision support system (CDSS) is still a need of remote areas of Pakistan. This is addressed in this paper. Rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 highlights the proposed system model, section 3 describes the research methodology used to carry out the research, section 4 describes the proposed approach while section 5 concludes the paper.
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System Model
For collecting patients' information from rural communities, the system consists of clinic side interface. The VC-DSS Server is the backbone of whole Decision Support System in Virtual Clinic. This is a main web server which receives patient's information from the virtual clinic passed by health workers serving in virtual clinics in rural areas. The VC-DSS checks the patient's complete information received from virtual clinic for errors and abnormalities and passed it to decision support system as well as store the information in the patient's database. After DSS analysis and processing it is finally delivered to the appropriate doctors for consultation and prescription with suggested medicine and advices. The treatment and prescription given by consultant is then forwarded to virtual clinic side as well as store in the database.
DSS is a decision support tool that decides that the patient is sends to which doctor based on the information, investigation, symptoms of patients and doctor ranking, efficiency and successful recommendation. It also helps for consultants in a way that along with patients it also suggests the medication and treatment. In this system DSS have the following functions.
• Assign the doctor
• Ranking of doctor
• Suggest the medications to the doctors
Research Methodology
Apriori Algorithm
Apriori algorithm is used for the problem of association rule mining, the classic algorithm. In the proposed system, it is used to assign consultant to the patients, suggest medications using three types of suggestions based on system database history (from all the doctors), doctor's own history and using British National Formulary (BNF). Apriori uses association rule having a support level and a confidence level. Support is the percentage of the population which satisfies the rule. If the percentage of the population in which the attendant is satisfied, then the confidence is that percentage in which the consequent is also satisfied.
Inductive Learning Algorithm
Inductive Learning algorithm (ILA) is also investigated to assign consultant to the patients, suggest medications using three types of suggestions based on system database history, doctor's own history and using British National Formulary (BNF). In ILA sub tree for each class is established. Rules can be generated from these sub trees. Once the association is selected for rule, it does not consider for future rules. If all are unmarked, go for the combination in sub tree, select maximum group of combination.
Assigning The Consultant
Decision support system goal is to perform analysis, make proper decision and quick response. DSS used an efficient algorithm decide the new patient is refer to which consultant. The algorithm used the patient information, investigation, vitals, decease type, and previous history of the database as well as the doctors ranking and specialty, to refer to the appropriate consultant. DSS also maintain the history of diagnostics, treatment, medication, advice and prescription of the doctors as well as their response time and effectiveness of prescription and medication feedback for future use i.e. patients' history and ranking of doctors maintained.
DSS monitors the patients and doctor's important data to make the better decision in future. Apriori algorithm and Inductive Learning algorithm are used to establish the rules to assign doctors to the patients by using prior knowledge and history from database systems. Patient's important data for example patient's basic information, history, blood pressure, temperature, symptoms list, images, reports history, diabetes and health situation etc.
The doctors' important data include the ranking, specialty, diagnostics, prescription, and effectiveness of the treatment and medication. Ranking of registered doctors is one key role of the DSS system.
Proposed FRBS assisted Ranking
The ranks assign to the doctors are excellent, good, average, low, very low based on various factors like their response time, effectiveness of the treatment and experience. When a patient visits VC, DSS dynamically allocates the doctor with the highest rank depending on his daily limit. In case the limit is over then second Type of de-fuzzifier Centre average de-fuzzifier 10 Rule generation principle Heuristic Fig-3 (a) and (b) show the input variables of FRBS-1 and fig-3 (c) shows the output variable of FRBS-1.
Similarly, fig-3 (d) and (e) show the input variables of FRBS-2 and fig-3 (f) shows the final output of the both FRBS. 
Proposed CDSS
One of the facilities provided by this system is to suggest the medicine to the doctors while he is prescribing the patients. This system provides three suggestions to the doctors by using the overall history in the system, the doctor's own history and the BNF database. Apriori and Inductive Learning Algorithms are investigated in this regard. The doctor can use any of the suggestions provided by the system or can modify an existing suggestion based on current symptoms of the patient and effectiveness of the medication. The modifications will also be stored in the system for future use as a new instance.
Results and Discussion
A sample data-set given below and the DSS results are given below by using Apriori algorithm and Inductive Learning Algorithm. Apriori algorithm is the mining tool to find the frequent itemsets for association rules. This algorithm uses the prior knowledge to find the frequent itemsets to establish the rules. Here a sample dataset is used to establish the rules examples. This dataset is given in table-2.
4.1
Suggest the Doctor 
Using Apriori Algorithm
➢ Min Confidence=50%➢ 0~10 => 1 ➢ 10~20=> 2 ➢ 20~30=> 3 ➢ 30~40=> 4 ➢ 40~50=> 5 ➢ 50~60=> 6 ➢ >60=> 7
Rules Examples
➢ Rules ( Table-3 shows the ILA subtrees against each doctor. Table-4 provides the comparison between the both schemes. The common suggestions got the highest priority (0) and appear top of the list, while the individual suggestion got the medium priority (0.5). In case where, there is no suggestion for a scenario, which will be treated as lowest priority (1) and this will appear in the lower part of the list. Comparison shows that ILA performs better in terms of number of rules. Table-5 shows the ILA sub trees to suggest medication from the local history. Table-7 shows the ILA subtrees to suggest medicine from the doctor's history. (0) is given to the common suggestions and lower is assigned to distinct suggestions that is either by Apriori or Inductive Learning Algorithm not both. In case there a disease with no suggestions by both algorithms is assigned a lowest priority. However, they will appear as an instance. Table-9 shows the dataset extracted from British National Formulary (BNF). It is apparent that ILA provides more range of results compared to Apriori Algorithm in terms of suggestions.
Using Inductive Learning Algorithm
Suggest Medications by Doctors History
Using Inductive Learning Algorithm
Suggest Medications using BNF Dataset
Using Inductive Learning Algorithm
Conclusion
This paper focuses on clinical decision support system for a virtual clinic which is a telemedicine proposal of healthcare service provision in remote areas of Pakistan. The idea is to connect the remote area patents with urban area hospitals/doctors using information and communication technologies. In addition to this, the system is equipped with clinical decision support system (CDSS) which helps the system to choose the appropriate doctor for a patient based on his previous prescriptions and a Fuzzy Rule Based System is augmented in the system to rank a doctor. CDSS also helps doctors in terms of suggestion of the medication for the patient based on his/her symptoms. This is accomplished by applying data mining techniques (Apriori Algorithm, Inductive Learning Algorithm) on system history (by the same doctor, by all the doctors) and online BNF database. Results show that inductive learning outperforms Apriori Algorithm in many ways. In future, further data mining techniques may be applied for better predictions.
